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Zest For Life: H. Graham “Barky” Barkhuff
Graham Barkhuff
(known by his friends as
Barky) is comfortable in
his own skin. When
asked about his
aspirations he says,
“There’s nothing left
undone; I’m just
enjoying life.” Barky has
a certain calm that puts
you at ease as he talks in
the North Garden
residence overlooking
the bay he shares with his
wife Pat. But don’t mistake his calm way for
slowing down – in fact, he is certain that staying
active is the key to enjoying life.

New Guinea, and
neighboring islands in
the Pacific
Ocean). Between jaunts
overseas, Barky and Pat
enjoyed both of their
homes in the Northeast
and visiting Barky’s
parents in
Sarasota. When his
parents died, Barky
inherited their north
Sarasota home and the
couple decided to spend
their winters in Sarasota.

Both Barky and Pat spent their careers teaching in
the same school (where they met) in Saugerties, a
town in Ulster County, New York, on the Hudson
River. Barky taught Industrial Arts (shop and
woodworking) to grades 7-12, and Pat taught 11th
and 12th grade English and Humanities. After 30
plus years, they decided to retire from their careers
and build a home in the Adirondacks, where they
owned 47 acres and a collection of automobiles,
including 23 Corvairs. They also established a
vacation home in Vermont, and decided to travel
the world.

Barky and Pat came to love Sarasota and built a
home in the historic Indian Beach-Sapphire Shores
neighborhood to be closer to the Bayfront,
downtown, and the arts community. Barky, known
then as a “fast walker – once clocked at 5mph,”
travelled by foot weekly to volunteer with a group at
the Ringling Circus Museum, where his skills in
woodworking were and still are prized. Since 1989,
he’s spent at least 4 hours a week (that’s 5200+
hours!) making beautifully-carved parade wagons
and circus animals, like carousel horses, camels, and
tigers that come alive to take you away to the Big
Top. Additionally, this group of talented volunteers
makes small replicas for sale in the gift shop.

While they enjoyed touring countries in Europe as
well as Turkey, Japan, and China, Barky admits
being most fond of the natural beauty of
Australasia (a region of Oceania, which
comprises Australia, New Zealand, the island of

The Circus Museum has expanded significantly since
Barky first walked through their doors. Now the
impressive Tibbals Learning Center and Circus
Archives includes a new west wing for interactive
exhibits, the Greatest Show on Earth Mural, and, of
(continued on page 2)
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Barky Barkhuff — Continued
course, the 44,000-piece Howard Bros. Circus Model. (If
you are inspired to go, you will find an incredible wealth
of circus memorabilia that dates as far back as 1816, as
well as interactive learning exhibits for young and old
alike.)
Five years ago, Barky and Pat moved into Plymouth
Harbor with Pat twisting Barky’s arm, according to
Barky. He has always loved driving his cars and on
every trip crossing the John Ringling Causeway to St.
Armands or Longboat Key, Pat would put a plug in for
“the retirement community with a spectacular view” as
the place they would eventually call home. Now they
can be seen driving from Plymouth Harbor in Barky’s
Thunderbird (sometimes to car shows).
When asked what he likes best about living in Plymouth
Harbor, Barky thoughtfully responds, “the people, the
convenience, the location – and of course the shop
downstairs.” The shop he is referring to is the Wood
Shop located within Plymouth Harbor’s new Wellness
Center where a dedicated group of residents who enjoy
working with wood, fixing all manner of furniture, and
even custom building cabinets and bookcases, have
turned what had been a hobby into a service that benefits
many. This resourceful group has repaired nearly 100
pieces of furniture; good neighbors to have!

Resident Meeting
Topic:
Upcoming FPL
Electrical Shutdown
Pilgrim Hall
Thursday
December 4, 2014
4:00—4:30 pm
Harry Hobson, President/CEO
Dinah Stamp, VP of Residential Services

Christmas Service
December 22
4:00 pm
Pilgrim Hall

Their resourcefulness includes a vigilance for
opportunities to recycle even the most mundane discards.
In fact, today, Gene Heide (one of his fellow
repurposers) tells Barky of his new find for the shop,
three metal shelves destined for the dumpster. Of course
new projects must wait until the finishing touches are
completed in the newly renovated Wood Shop, the final
phase of the Wellness Center.
Barky is also an active volunteer at First Congregational
Church of Christ – part of the “Black Thumb Gang” where he helps to fix and build things to keep the place
humming. He still loves to walk, spend time in the
Wellness Center, and travel with Pat. When asked if
there is anything else to know about him, he confides
that the occasional gin martini with a twist is also part of
his secret to aging well!
- Stacy Prouty

Hanukkah Party
December 17
4:00 pm
Club Room
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Spiritual Reflections
by Chaplain Jerry O’Connor
There was a jewelry store on the avenue where I
grew up; its window was brightly lit. As a young
boy I would walk by, stop, and admire the beautiful
items on display. I was fascinated by one particular
ring. The stone was blue and it was always placed
under a bright light that highlighted the setting and
caused a star as brilliant as the stars in the sky to
shine brightly. I dreamed of owning such a ring
someday, and often talked about it with my family.
It was Christmas 1967, the family was gathered at
our house for the traditional gift exchange. I was
presented with a small box, inside was a beautiful
ring with a setting much like I had admired in the
jewelry store as a boy. But the stone was not blue, it
was brownish tan in color. I was disappointed, but
did not let it show. Putting it on my finger, I
determined I would accept the gift with gratitude
and wear it as the symbol it represented – the love
of my wife and family, but I was disappointed. I
longed for that blue star sapphire in the jewelry
store window; there was no star in the stone in this
ring.
A year later, a friend from Indiana came to visit and
pick up a new car for his mother. We were going
out for dinner, and I was driving the car. I
remember turning the wheel, and as I did the
sunlight came through the window at just the right
angle, causing a beautiful star to shine forth from
the stone in the ring. I was amazed, even
transformed, in my appreciation for the gift that had
disappointed me at first – my attitude changed, and
I wore it with pride after that discovery.
I later discovered the genuine tiger eye stone in my
ring was of greater value than the blue sapphire I
had longed for in the jewelry store window. In fact,
the blue stone was man-made and required the
bright show window lights to shine on it to make
the star appear. The tiger eye was created by nature

— shaped and polished, it contained a brilliant star
when placed under a bright light. It was a lesson in
what can be hidden in a gift, even when it initially
disappoints us.
If you read the story of Jesus’ birth in Luke you
know that Mary was visited by an angel who told
her she had found favor with God, that she would
conceive and bear a son, whom she would name
Jesus. Matthew tells a similar story based on the
words of the prophet Isaiah, who said, “. . . the Lord
himself will give you a sign. Look, the young
woman is with child and shall bear a son, and shall
name him Immanuel.” (7:14). The name meaning,
“God is with us.” (Mt. 1:23) A gift of inestimable
value!
That child born of Mary was/is a gift from God, but
not all children conceived are seen as gifts – would
that they were truly known as gifts from God. Those
of us who have raised children know that their
potential is hidden. Like the stone in my ring, they
will only shine forth when the light of love shines
upon them, empowers them to share that love with
others, revealing the essence of the One God who
loves us all. We celebrate once again the birth of the
Christ Child. May you see in this gift from God the
brilliance of a hidden star, empowering you to
change your attitude, to treasure the gift and use it to
its fullest potential for bringing hope, love, peace,
and joy into the lives of those you meet along life’s
way. What a wondrous gift was given that night in
Bethlehem - share it!

In Memoriam
Ruth Dulmage
November 5, 2014
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Welcome New Friends
Sallie Ann & Tom Luebbe
Apartment T-2107

Residency Began: August 27, 2014

Extension 592

new nurses and Assistant Director of Nursing
Education. She was involved in developing several
new nursing programs, eventually coordinating with
Xavier University (in Cincinnati, surprise).
Rather than join the Xavier faculty, a longtime urge to
try her hand at real estate resulted in an Ohio license
and eight years spent in that )ield.

Few of us have been so committed to our home towns
as Sallie Ann and Tom Luebbe, residents of Cincinnati,
OH, for seventy years. They not only were born there,
they were educated there, worked there, raised
children there. Indeed Sallie says that she had never
been farther away than Cleveland (same state!) until
she was eighteen.
Sallie’s commitment to the medical profession is
equally constant. She had studied nursing for a year
and then pre-med for a year before she married her
Annapolis-grad )irst husband. She followed him
around the country as he trained to become a pilot,
only to lose him in a plane accident )ive days before
their second anniversary. With her ten-month-old
son, Robert, she returned to Cincinnati, to the
University, to complete her nursing degree.
While doing that, she met and then married a medical
student. When that marriage ended in divorce, after
twelve years, she found herself a single mother again,
now with two more children, Bethany who was nine
and Gary, a seven-year-old.
Sallie’s career included two more degrees, a Masters in
Education and a Masters of Science in Nursing. Her
jobs at two hospitals included staff nursing, training

Most important of all, in 1975, Tom had entered her
life. At the Kentucky Derby Day party where they )irst
noticed one another, a bet on whether they might
marry “would have been the long shot of the day.” A
thoroughly con)irmed bachelor, Tom was everybody’s
favorite Uncle Tom. For years, he was a Sundaydinner part of her family but he was “not one to rush
into anything or make quick decisions.” After )ive
years, it became clear that her three children and her
dog were to be his new family. And so it was, in 1980,
that a 48-year-old bachelor stopped being one.
It should be no surprise that Tom, too, is a lifelong
Cincinnati guy. His education included a degree in
Business Administration from the University of
Cincinnati and graduate work at Xavier University. A
stint as an Army lieutenant followed, only to )ind
himself unloaded by the army after he reinjured a bad
knee.
Back in Cincinnati, Tom worked in sales, then spent
)ive years as a territorial manager for W. R. Grace.
When his brother suggested that they start their own
business as manufacturers’ representatives, he
jumped in and found it rewarding for the rest of his
working life.
Though lifelong boaters on the Ohio River, their short
visits to Boca Grande most winters did not translate
into boating here. Moving into Heritage Oaks in 1997,
golf took over as Tom’s, and then Sallie’s, love. Bridge
lessons and art lessons have more than )illed Sallie’s
time along with tutoring at her Church of the Palms
and the Kappa Kappa Gamma Sorority. Tom thinks
his new interest is going to be bocce.
- Isabel Pedersen
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Welcome New Friends
Raymond & Ann Neff
Apartment E-308

Residency Began: August 13, 2014

Whenever I conduct an
interview for Harbor Light, I
become even more aware of
and
impressed
by the
diversi)ied group of people
who reside here. Ann and Ray
Neff are recent move-ins to
Apt. E-308. Sitting down with
them, I was immediately
impressed
with
their
congeniality.
Ann is a petite bundle of
energy who has already
embraced the new Wellness
Center. Born into a farming
family in Bryan, OH, she spent
her early youth on no less
than 100 acres where initially her father
raised chickens before moving to Union City,
MI, where he established a cattle farm. Ann
said she and her sister were already baling
hay and milking cows before they were ten.
Her fondest memory is the birthday gift of a
pony, beginning her lifetime interest in
horseback riding. Following high school, she
enrolled in and received a diploma from
Cosmetology
school.
However,
an
opportunity to work in and ultimately to own
a furniture store took precedence.
Ray Neff, born in Mt. Pleasant, MI, earned a
Masters degree in Actuarial Science at the
University of Michigan and began his career
with the Michigan Insurance Department in
Lansing. Following a few moves, the now
growing Neff family, including four teenagers,
relocated to Tallahassee in 1979 and Ray

Extension 339
worked for the Florida
Insurance
Department.
Another move in 1986,
when Ray joined the FCCI
Insurance Group, brought
them to Sarasota, where
they rented on Bird Key
and in One Watergate
where they met the late
Jean Nunn. Their home
for the last eight years,
which is on the market, is
located at Lakewood
Ranch.

Upon leaving FCCI in
1999, Ray established his
own business, Neff &
Associates. He has been Chairman of the
Board of Sabal Palm Bank and Beacon Aviation
Insurance Services and Vice-Chairman of
Maiden Holdings Ltd. An affable, friendly man,
he goes to the of)ice of Neff & Associates every
day after working out in the morning at our
new “state of the art” Wellness Center. On
occasion, he )inds time to play golf.
In fact, both Ann and Ray are ardent exercisers
and bridge players. They have parented four
children and twelve grandchildren the
majority of whom live in Florida, happily
providing them with the opportunity to enjoy
time together.
In between all of their
activities, they are enjoying meeting and being
entertained by their Plymouth Harbor
neighbors and are anticipating joining one or
more of the various Plymouth Harbor
committees.
- Helen Kelly
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A Spirit of Philanthropy
Sharing Her Love of Music
We lost a lovely lady this fall. Jeannette
Gehrie (lovingly called Janet by her
family and friends) was a wife, mother,
grandmother, great-grandmother. She
was elegant, she was funny, and she left
a part of herself in the souls of all those
she touched.
Janet’s wish was to help others who
might find their way into music. She
knew that music opens the heart to
greater things, just as it did hers when
she met her future husband Charles
during a piano rehearsal at Tufts. They
both loved Chopin . . . she played, he
listened, and so it was they came
together that day and from then on,
sharing their love of each other and of
music.

Janet and Charles have endowed the
Jeannette Gehrie Music Scholarship to be
offered annually, in perpetuity, to
Plymouth Harbor employees or their
immediate family members who wish to
study music in any form.
We are delighted and very grateful to be
able to offer this tribute to a lovely lady,
and share her love of music with
generations to come. Please join us in
thanking the Gehries for their generous
and beautiful gift.
- Becky Pazkowski
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Plymouth Harbor Foundation
Board of Trustees
Each month this year we shared a little about a member of our Foundation Board. They
are a special group of individuals who give of their time, talent, and treasure to help bring
funding to programs and capital items that are very much in need at Plymouth Harbor,
and that do not have sufficient funding through operations. These generous individuals
inspire us to dream big and make those dreams come true. Thank you to all 11 of our
Board members for their service.

Bill
Johnston,
Chair

Bruce
Crawford

Harry
Hobson,
Vice-Chair

Tom
Hopkins

Garry
Jackson,
Treasurer

Rebecca
Levy-Sachs

Cade
Sibley

Carla
Plush Smith,
Secretary

Tom
Towler

Lee
Byron

Phil
Starr

From the Foundation to You
As we move through the last month of the year, filled with friends and family, please know
that we at the Foundation are grateful for the gifts you give, the moments you share, and
the stories you recall to support life at Plymouth Harbor. Be safe, and be sure to have fun!

Happy holidays from all of us to all of you!
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COMMITMENT
to conservation
Solar Energy
Solarpowerisenergyfromthesunthatis
convertedintothermalorelectricalenergy.
Itisamongthecleanestandmostabundant
renewableenergysourcesavailable.

Therearetwo“activesolarsystem”ways
tousesolarenergy:SOLARTHERMALand
PHOTOVOLTAIC(alsocalledSOLARELECTRIC).
Buildingsdesignedandorientedtocollect,
storeanddistributetheheatenergyfrom
sunlightaredescribedas“passivesolar.”

SOLARTHERMALincludeslow,medium,orhigh
temperaturecollectors.Lowtemperature
collectorsareflatplatesgenerallyusedto
heatswimmingpools;mediumtemperature
collectorsareusedforheatingwaterorair
forresidentialandcommercialuse.High
temperaturecollectorshavetwouses:
ConcentratedSolarThermalforindustry
applicationsandConcentratedSolarPowerin
whichheatiscollectedtoheatwaterfor
steamforelectricitygeneration.

SolarElectricisemployedthroughtheuseof
arraysofphotovoltaiccells,whichconvert
sunlighttoelectricalcurrent.Distributed
solarelectricreferstoarraysthatare
mountedatresidencesorcommercial

buildings.Suchfacilitiesreceivebackup
powerfromtheirutilityandsellbacktothe
utilityexcesspowergenerated.(Note:In
Florida,utilitiesarerequiredtobuyback.)

Utilityscalesolarpowerreferstoproject
size.Electricityissoldwholesaletoutility
buyersortheprojectisownedbytheutility.
Theelectricityisgeneratedbylargearrays
ofpanelsorphotovoltaiccells,somewith
mirrorsconcentratingthesun’srays.Also,
theConcentratedSolarThermal,mentioned
above,servesasutilityscalepower.

OnOctober22,2014theDOESecretary
stated“costsofmodulesdeclinedbynearly
80%.”TheSolarEnergyIndustryAssociation
recentlyreportedthatthecostofasolar
electric/photovoltaicsystemhasdropped
nearly40%.

ThecontractorHarriman,Inc.reportsthat
onJuly24,2014,itwasawardeda34.6kw
solarelectricsystemcontractforachurch
inSeminole,FL.AccordingtotheHarriman
website,FPL(PlymouthHarbor’selectric
utility)willbeofferingthisyearcashrebates
forsolarenergysystems.

FPL Winter “Peak” and “Oﬀ Peak” Hours
November 1, 2014 — March 31, 2015
MORE Expensive “Peak Hours”
Monday through Friday
6:00 am to 10:00 am & 6:00 pm to 10:00 pm

LESS Expensive “Oﬀ“Oﬀ-Peak Hours”
Weekends
and all other hours
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Eat, Drink, Be Merry!
Dining Services is pleased to introduce a new pilot program

“Twilight Dining”
Beginning December 1st, residents and their guests dining in the Mayﬂower Dining
Room or the Plymouth Rock Café between 4:45 & 5:45 pm* (Monday-Saturday) will
enjoy special reduced pricing. Here are a few examples of what you can expect:

Mayflower
BBQ Ribs
Regular Price: $25 Twilight Price: $18

Cafe
700 Salad
Regular Price: $18 Twilight Price: $12

Trout
Burger
FOOD
CONTRACTS
—
END
OF
YEAR
Regular Price: $22 Twilight Price: $16
Regular Price: $11.5 Twilight Price: $8.5
NY Strip

Crab Cake

Regular Price: $29 Twilight Price: $22

Regular Price: $17 Twilight Price: $12.99

*Orders must be placed no later than 5:45 pm in order to receive Twilight pricing!

Your Dining Dollars
It’s that time of year again, when questions arise about end-of-the-year dining accounts. As a
Plymouth Harbor resident, you are charged $4,800 a year for your annual dining plan. This annual fee
is prorated and billed each month at $400. You may use this money throughout the year for meals,
alcoholic beverages, and catering. (We are required by law to charge sales tax for your outside
guests.)
What happens if you spend more than $4,800 before the end of the year? Here’s an example: Let’s
say you have spent your entire $4,800 annual amount by September 15. On your October statement,
you will be billed $400 (remember, the annual amount is prorated) plus any dining-related charges
you incurred after September 15. This will occur in November and December as well.
(continued on page 10)
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The loop, the loop, the loop
We’ve been talking about it for a long time. Some of you have
experienced it at other venues — a movie theatre, a church or synagogue,
even a restaurant.
For those of you who don’t know what the ‘loop’ is, a few words of
explanation. The technical term is Audio Frequency Induction Loop
System. It is a method of transmitting sound through a wire loop
(positioned around the perimeter of a room) that is connected to an
induction loop amplifier, which creates a magnetic field. The Telecoil in
a hearing aid (yes, the hearing aid must have a Telecoil) picks up the
signal, converts it back to an audio signal, and transmits it directly into the ear. At the same time,
the microphones of the hearing aid are automatically turned off, eliminating background noise.
At the October 31 Resident Meeting, we gave the Loop System a test run in Pilgrim Hall. A
temporary loop was installed and we got the word out to residents to turn on the T-Coil in their
hearing assist devices. Every person who turned on their T-Coil reported a much improved hearing
experience; there was not one negative comment!
In addition to our auditorium, other spaces we’re investigating as possibly benefiting from looping
are the Club Room (which is often used for smaller programs), the private dining room, and some
tables in the Mayflower Dining Room and Plymouth Rock Café. We’ll keep you ‘in the loop’ as
things progress!

Dining Dollars—Continued
What happens if you spend less than $4,800 before the end of the year? You have three options:
Option #1

Dining Services operates each year at a budgeted deﬁcit. This is standard practice in
the CCRC industry and necessary to maintain a high-quality dining program. If you do
nothing, your unused amount will help to oﬀ-set the annual budget deﬁcit.

Option #2

Share your unused amount with a resident receiving charitable care from Plymouth
Harbor. This is a conﬁdential transaction that can be made by contacting Garry
Jackson, Sr. VP/CFO. It is a direct transfer from your dining account to the dining
account of an undisclosed resident. (This transaction should occur, if possible, in
October or early November as the resident recipient must use your donation by the end
of the year.) This is not a tax-deductible donation.

Option #3

Use your surplus amount by hosting a catered event within Plymouth Harbor.

December 2014
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Music, Music, Music

Romig Duo
Chris and Karen Romig, a classically trained
flute and piano duo, have been performing
together for more than 15 years. Karen Romig
has played in orchestras in California and Florida
and over the years has won many awards in
prestigious competitions. As an ordained
minister at Venice Presbyterian, Chris uses his
keyboard skills at special services as well as
often accompanying his wife.

Riverview High
School
Madrigal Chorus

Garbed in their period costumes, this
talented choral group performs music
from all eras and genres ranging from
early Renaissance madrigals to today’s
choral music and jazz standards.
Note the early start me.

Thursday, December 11
7:30 pm

Pilgrim Hall

Thursday,
December 4
7:45 pm
Pilgrim Hall

Songs of the Season with the
Suncoast Wind Quintet
The holidays are not all about shopping
and food. For many the most joyous
gatherings include the meless music of
the season. Spreading their own form of
musical cheer, the Suncoast Wind Quintet
is coming to Pilgrim Hall. Comprised of
several principal wind players from The
Venice Symphony, you might recognize
Gayle Williams, ﬂute; Michelle Nicole,e,
oboe; Susan Custer, clarinet; Nancee
Duﬀy, bassoon; and Dallas Robinson,
horn.

Monday, December 22
7:45 pm

Pilgrim Hall
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h

Variable Resistance Training Equipment
Residents have expressed interest in how Keiser strength training equipment
functions and why it’s different from traditional strength training equipment.
The information below, taken from their website, explains their technology.

History
Keiser’s pneumatic strength training equipment was designed by mechanical
engineer, Dennis Keiser, and his brother Randy in 1978. They have worked
with Olympic athletes, as well as NASA to create equipment for long-duration
space flights, and with the Council on Aging and Adult Development to support
research on aging and exercise.
(http://www.livestrong.com/article/181105-about-keiser-exercise-equipment/)

How It’s Different From Traditional Weight Training Equipment
Keiser exercise equipment uses compressed air rather than a weight stack to
provide resistance. The resistance applied by each machine varies throughout
the range of motion so that the muscle must maintain a constant level of
exertion to complete the exercise. With a traditional “weight stack” machine,
more effort is required at the beginning of the movement to move the mass (weight stack) and at the end of the
movement to slow it down.

Graph: Keiser Pneumatic Machine (Blue) - Traditional Weight Stack Machine (Red)
It can be seen in the graph that the acceleration forces of inertia
increase dramatically with a weight stack machine depending upon
the speed of movement. Also the weight stack shows a loss of
resistance because of gravity and momentum. Keiser pneumatic
resistance strength curve remains consistent at all three training
speeds. Weight stack cam machines were designed to take into
consideration the forces due to acceleration and deceleration
(starting and stopping the weight stack) so it can counteract the
effects of inertia and momentum. The problem with weight stack
machines is that they were designed to work at one restricted
speed of movement to counteract the effects of inertia and
momentum.
http://www2.keiser.com/en/about/airadvantage

Additional Research
There are several research studies involving older adults and fitness using Keiser equipment. Results show
significant improvements in strength and endurance, bone density, and physical frailty. For more information on
these studies, go to the link: http://kioa.keiser.com/research.html

- Chris Valuck
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Do you own and store your
kayak on the peninsula at
Plymouth Harbor?
If so, let’s go kayaking!
Monday, December 15 from 2:00-3:00 p.m.
If you’d enjoy a “group paddle” with fellow residents and Wellness Assistant, Amanda, sign-up
by calling ext. 350 by December 10th. We will launch off the Plymouth Harbor peninsula.

Until next year . . .
Starting in December, all aquatics
classes will end for the season.
Classes will resume when
temperatures are consistently
above 60 degrees.
Thanks for a great season!

Ballroom Dancing
Wednesdays at 2:00 p.m.
Learn dances like: swing, fox trot,
rumba, waltz, salsa, samba and more
with professional dance instructor,
Jim Helmich. Classes held in the
NEW
Wellness Center.

No sign-ups necessary!

TIME!

Feldenkrais
Thursday, December 18th at 3:00 p.m.
Through gentle, exploratory movements,
learn to recognize habitual patterns and
explore options that can lead to improved
posture, function and flexibility. Classes held
in the Wellness Center.

No sign-ups necessary!

December 2014
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Art &Music
Portraits in
Time

OpeningReception
TuesdayDecember2
4:30—6:00pmon
the
Mezzanine

A display of
residents’ portraits
from the days
gone by.

OnDisplay
December2
toJanuary5,
2015

Perlman Music
Program
Orchestra
Rehearsal
The world renowned

Tuesday
December 30
Bus Departs

CHRISTMAS
WITH
GAUGUIN

Perlman Music Program
Suncoast offers music
education to many of
the best and brightest

6:15 pm

string musician students

Call Ext 252

from around the world.

to sign up
Cost: $10
for bus

Plymouth Harbor has a
reserved block of seats
for this rehearsal
performance conducted
by Itzhak Perlman.

Wednesday
December10
3:00pm
PilgrimHall












Art & Artists

The Plymouth Rock Café
Paul Pazkowski
on Guitar
5:30 - 6:30 pm
December 11, 23

JimMyers
at the Keyboard
5:15 - 6:15 pm
December 4, 18, 30

Gala
New Year’s Eve
Dinner

The Bobby Barnhardt
Quartet
5:30 to 9:00 PM
For your listening and
dancing pleasure

Wednesday, December 31, 2014
Cocktails in the Café—5:30 PM
Dinner in the Mayflower —6:30 PM
(stay tuned for pricing & fur ther details)
*Table not to exceed 8 persons*
Reservations Required
No Carry-Out dinners—delivery service will be provided.
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Harbor Happenings
Sit back, relax, and let us do the
driving around town on a tour
of Holiday Lights! No charge.
Monday, December 15 or
Tuesday, December 16
Departs 7:30 pm

Call Ext 252 to sign up.

Our grocery shopping bus will go to
Trader Joe’s (instead of Publix) on
Wednesday, December 10 at 9:15 am.
No sign up required.

Alliance Francaise
invites you to
view the film

Comme un Chef
Saturday
December 13
7:00 pm
Pilgrim Hall

Café
t
a
h
C

Chat with
Chef René
2:00 pm
Tuesday
December
9 & 16
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There’s More . . .
Victorian Christmas Stroll
Henry Plant Museum
in Tampa
Friday, December 5

Departs 10:30

Cost: $37 plus Dutch Treat lunch at
Mise en Place restaurant.
Call Ext 252 to sign up.
Menu available in Resident Services.

TICKETS, WE’VE GOT TICKETS . . . ON HOLD!
Booker Visual and Performing Arts holiday performance
0f Ghostlight
December 10, 2014
Cost: $20 includes transportation
Departs at 6:30 pm

Westcoast Black Theatre Troupe
performance of Black Nativity
Sunday matinee, December 14, 2014
Cost: $41.50 includes transportation
Departs at 1:30 pm

Circus Arts Conservatory
Circus Sarasota
Wednesday, February 11, 2015
Cost: $58 includes transportation
Departs at 5:45 pm for 7 pm
performance

December 2014
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New in the Library
FICTION - Regular Print

DVD HIGHLIGHTS

The Book of Strange New Things
by Michael Faber (2014)
The Bootlegger* by Clive Cussler (2014)
Burn* by James Patterson (2014)
The Burning Room by Michael Connelly (2014)
The Cookbook Collector* by Allegra Goodman
Grey Mountain* by John Grisham (2014)
The Hotel of Place Vendome*
by Tilar J. Mazzeo (2014)
The Lincoln Myth* by Steve Berry (2014)
Miss Julia Strikes Back* by Ann B. Ross
The Narrow Road to the Deep North*
by Richard Flanagan (2014)
Orphan Train by Christine Kline (2014)
Prince Lestat* by Anne Rice (2014)
Some Luck by Jane Smiley (2014)
This Body of Death* by Elizabeth George
US: A Novel by David Nicholls (2014)

Heaven is For Real
Ida
A Promise
Serendipity
Summer in February

*indicates a gift

+PH author

A More PERFECT Heaven:
How Copernicus Revolutionized
the Cosmos
ByDavaSobel

The Crown Prince*
Messiah*
Richard III*
What’s Up, Doc?

FICTION - Large Print
Big Sky Secrets* by Linda Lael Miller (2014)
Cut and Thrust* by Stuart Woods (2014)
Deadline* by John Sandford (2014)
Festive in Death* by J. D. Robb (2014)
Remains of Innocence* by J. A. Jance (2014)

NON-FICTION - Regular Print
How We Got to Now by Steven Johnson (2014)
Just Mercy by Brian Stevenson
On Saudi Arabia* by Karen Elliot House
Tibetan Peach Pie* by Tom Robbins (2014)
The Zhivago Affair*
by Peter Finn and Petra Couvee (2014)
December 12
3:00 pm Club Room
Call Ext 252 to sign up and

for a copy of the book.
Cost: $14.00. Kindle available.

By1514,thereclusiveclericNicolausCopernicus
haddevelopedaninitialoutlineofhisheliocentrictheoryinwhichhe
defiedcommonsenseandreceivedwisdomtoplacethesun,and
nottheearth,atthecenterofouruniverse,andsettheearth
spinningamongtheotherplanets.Overthenexttwodecades,
Copernicusexpandedhistheoryandcompiled—insecret—abooklengthmanuscriptthattantalizedmathematiciansandscientists
throughoutEurope.Forfearofridicule,herefusedtopublish.

December Book Discussion
led by Dr. Charles Miller

December 2014
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December Movies
Tuesdays at 7:45 pm
Tom Hopkins
Chair, Board of Trustees

December 2
1962

Hedda Gabler
Color

75 minutes

NR

\

Harry Hobson
President/CEO

Garry Jackson

December 9
2003

Second Hand Lions
Color

109 minutes

PG

Senior Vice President/CFO

Gordon Okawa
Vice President of
Marketing & Community Aﬀairs

Harbor Light Staﬀ
Tena Wilson
Vice President of
Support Services

Maryanne Shorin

December 16
2010

You Will Meet a Tall Dark Stranger
Color

98 minutes

December 23
1947

Miracle on 34th Street
B/W

96 minutes

December 30
1975

R

G

For the Use of the Hall
Color

90 minutes

NR

Director of Resident Services

Harbor Light Commiee
Vera Kohn, Chair
Celia CatleE
Addie Hurst
Helen Kelly
Isabel Pedersen
Lee Yousri

Got a movie request? Call Ext. 252 or put your request
in the box located in the Library. Got DVDs you think
others might enjoy? Donate them to the Library.

Sundays at 2:00 & 7:00 pm
December 7
2014

A Most Wanted Man
Color

December 14
2012

700 John Ringling Boulevard
Sarasota, FL 34236-1551
941.365.2600
www.PlymouthHarbor.org

December 21
2014

December 28
2012

122 minutes

R

Therese
Color

110 minutes

NR

The 100 Foot Journey
Color

122 minutes

PG

Le Chef
Color

84 minutes

PG-13

